ENDURO Skid Car, Flagpole RULES …….
This set of rules will be interpreted by officials and competitors
and will follow the letter of the rule. The rules will be called the
KISS rule.
With the exception of the following rules ALL CARS MUST BE
FACTORY STOCK
1. 1987 or newer 4 cylinder or V-6 FRONT WHELL DRIVE
passenger car or mini-van.
2. No turbo charged engines allowed.
3. No Sport cars (2 Seaters).
4. Front wheel drive vehicles ONLY
5. NO 4-wheel drive vehicles allowed.
6. You may remove any item from the car that can be unbolted or
unscrewed. All glass except windshield MUST BE REMOVED!!
7. Absolutely NO cutting, drilling or grinding of any kind. Except
to allow room for roll cage OR CRASH REPAIR (You MAY cut
exhaust)
8. STOCK passenger car wheels that came on THAT car!!!
9. NORMAL DOT HIGHWAY tires ONLY!! NO HIGH
PERFORMACE TIRES! ALL tires must be the EXACT same
size!!
ITEMS THAT MAY BE ADDED:
1. Approved hood pins.
2. Approved truck pins.
3. Four (4) point harness.
3b Racing Safety seats (Highly Recommended)
4. Battery box and cover with strap, battery may move to right
front floor.
4b Batteries MUST be securely fastened and covered!!
5. Fuel tanks are to remain in STOCK location! Unless you mount
a FUEL CELL in the rear floorboard... NO TRUNK MOUNTED
FUEL TANKS!!!!!

6. 6-point cages ARE HIGHLY RECOMMENDED !! rear bars
may not connect to or go past the strut towers
6b A bar directly behind the seat running from left to right side
door is MANDATORY!!!! Driver door padding and driver side
window nets are MANDATORY !! outside driver door bar is
HIGHLY RECOMMENDED!!!
7. Chain Bolt or weld doors is MANDATORY
8 (1) 3″ x 3” hole in hood.is MANDATORY
9. Chain or bolt hood and trunk is MANDATORY … Chains are
not to pass through or around frame!
ENTRY FEE
Drivers may pay a discounted entry fee of $50.00 and guarantee a
better starting spot by PRE-ENTERING. To pre-enter please mail
entry form and a check or money order made out to the speedway
in
the amount of $50 Mail entries to the speedway address PREEntries MUST BE post marked NO LESS than 7 days prior to the
event Drivers may enter the day of show by paying a $75.00 entry
fee
CAR NUMBERS: Officials will issue car number by first entry
and first car to pass tech inspection. The length of the race will be
determined by number of cars entered. THE RACE WILL HAVE
A 1 HOUR TIME LIMIT!! The first car to take the checkered flag
is the winner. The race MAY RUN EITHER DIRECTION
Yellow and red flags will be used during the race for safety
purposes ONLY.
All entries will run: cars with rule infractions will be penalized in
laps prior to the race.
Line-up will be determined by entry and first to clear tech.
PURSE BASED ON NUMBER OF CARS ENTERED.

OFFICIALS HAVE THE FINAL WORD IN ALL AREAS —ANYONE NOT HAVING FUN WILL BE DQ’D!!!!!
FOR FURTHER RULES & INFORMATION PLEASE
CONTACT:
CHUCK RUSH: 1-386-527-0287
COME JOIN US FOR A SMASHING GOOD TIME…

Lake Erie Speedway
10700 Delmas Drive
North East, PA
www.LakeErieSpeedway.com
Saturday, May 25th or Saturday, August 3rd (Circle One)
CALL CHUCK RUSH FOR MORE INFO: 386-527-0287
Enduro Entry Form
All Entries $50.00...At Gate $75.00. Must be Postmarked A WEEK before
the Event.
DRIVER: _________________________________________
ADDRESS:________________________________________________
CITY__________________STATE_______ZIP CODE_________
PHONE NUMBER:_________________SS#_____ _____ _____
CAR OWNER:_________________________________________
ADDRESS:___________________________________________
CITY__________________STATE_______ZIP CODE_________
PHONE NUMBER:__________________FED I.D.#___________
CAR MAKE________________MODEL_____________YEAR_____
ENGINE___________COLOR________EMAIL:____________

Boat and Camper race rules
The following rules are to be used in combination with the other CrashA-Rama general events safety rules. If you have any questions on rules
please call Chuck Rush @ 386 527-0287
Cars (108 wheel base or larger) Mini-vans…1/2ton or smaller
SUV’s…..or up to ½ ton 2wd pickups are allowed!!!
Bumpers MUST BE stock “TYPE” bumpers only ….NO PIPE…square
tube…or channel bumpers.. center bumper hight 24in max.
Basic radiator protection hoops are allowed…Hoops must be simple
hoop not more than 24 inch across & 18 in above top of bumper with no
downward kickers of any kind !!
Boats must be fiberglass or wooden ONLY…..ABSOLUTLY NO
ALUMINUM BOAT ALLOWED !!!!!! boat must be between 15-18 ft.
long (tip to tail of boat)NOTHING SMALLER OR LARGER !!!!
Boats may be pulled either on or off trailers. Boats on trailers must be
securely fastened !! All Trailer Tires must be inflated and must have all
lug nuts attached .
ALL GLASS, TRASH and other lose debris MUST BE REMOVED
prior to coming to track.
Inboard and outboard engines MUST BE REMOVED !!!!
Campers…..Must be between 14-20 ft. NO POP UP !!!!! ALL GLASS
MUST BE REMOVED !! All broken Glass,Trash,Funiture and
Appliances MUST BE REMOVED. Propane and septic tanks MUST
BE REMOVED !
Again, PLEASE look at the safety rules in the Enduro, skidcar, flagpole
cars section as those rule do apply to the trailer race cars as well
DEMO DERBY CARS…..No minivans are allowed !! Demo cars are to
go by the general Safety and prep rules mentioned above EXCEPT you
may us doughnut spares !
For questions on building skid plates or Double Stack Cars please call
Chuck Rush. @ 386 527-0287

Your one time entry of $35.00, PLUS YOUR PIT
PASS!!!, will allow you to compete in one or all of the
nights events!!!!

ENDURO DRIVERS ARE REQUIRED TO PAY A
SEPARATE ENTRY FEE !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
FOR FURTHER RULES & INFORMATION PLEASE
CONTACT:
CHUCK RUSH: 1-386-527-0287

CRASH-A-RAMA
Front Wheel Drive Demo Derby Rules
Any 1980 or newer 4cyl or V-6 FRONT WHEEL DRIVE
CAR or STATION
WAGON with a wheel base of 102 in. or larger is eligible to compete. NO
STRAIGHT 6cyl. or V-8 cars. NO 4 WHEEL OR ALL WHEEL
DRIVE CARS
WILL BE ALLOWED !!!!!!!!!!
With the exception of the following safety modifications all cars must be 100%
STOCK!! Stock means the way that year, make
& model came from the factory!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
1. All glass except windshield MUST BE removed. Windshield MAY BE removed
but MUST BE replaced with wire screen or 3steel rods to protect
driver.
2. All lights and body moldings MUST BE removed
3. All carpet, door panels, and head liners MUST BE removed.
4. All doors and trunk lids MUST BE welded, chained, or bolded shut. Welds
MUST NOT exceed 18in. TOTAL PER DOOR or TRUNK. Drivers door only
may be welded solid or re-enforced within reason.
5. Driver safety bars of not more than 3in. diameter MAY BE run from right to left
at door post and windshield post.
6. Hoods MUST BE bolted or chained shut in no more than 4 points. Chains

MUST NOT be larger than 3/8 dia. X 36in. long. Bolts MUST NOT be larger than
6in. long and 112 dia. Bolts or chains MUST NOT pass through or around frame in
any way!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
7. Hoods MUST HAVE a 6 in. dia. hole in center to allow fire ext, access.
8. FUEL TANKS, Cars that have the fuel tank located in the center of the car or
forward of the rear axle MAY leave the tank in the stock location all others MUST
relocate the tank by using a boat tank or fuel cell and mounting it in the rear floor
board.
9. Bumpers MUST BE STOCK for that year make and model. Bumpers ends may
be FLAT CUT !! Brackets may be welded to frame and bumpers but you MAY
NOT add any extra metal!! TRAILERIDTCHES MUST BE
COMPLETELYREMOVED I!!
10. Tires MUST BE 4 ply DOT radial car tires only and MUST BE stock size for
that year, make and model. YOU MAY US TUBES. NO VALVE
PROTECTORS!!!!!!!!!!!!!
11.Battery May be relocated inside car but MUST BE securely fastened and
covered.
12. Transmission lines may be looped only NO TRANY COOLERS!!
THESE RULES WILL BE STRICKTL Y ENFORCED IF IT IS NOT IN THE
RULES

